
Thirty years ago I
made my first public
appearance at the
Centennial Exposition
at Philadelphia. I was
a stranger then.
People took away
specimens of my writ-
ing as curiosities.
Today everybody
knows me and these
specimens fill the mail
cars.

Every one of my
thirty years has been
a year of progress
both in quality and
sales. - The year 1 906
is emphasizing my

, supremacy my sales
for the first quarter
breaking all existing
records.

Today I am the
oldest and still the
newest. Not that I

, was first am I best,
but that I am best am
I first. lam the pro-
duct of the second

' generation of Rem-ingto- n.

artisanship.
My New Models rep-

resent the experience
of the old combined
with the progressive-ne- ss

of the new. In
my present form I
embody all the quali-
ties which have made

. me famous plus' im- -'

pfovements so funda- -
mental as to create a

. new standard of type-
writer work.

Remington Typewriter
New York and Everywhere

1MID Farnam (., Omaha, Keb.

BBicaBCL
A FAST RUN OVER A

SMOOTH TRACK

via

JBfiinois
Centra I.
LEAVE OMAHA 6:00 P. M.

ARRIVE CHICAGO 7:30 A. M.

Dining Car Service
Steams hip Tickets to All Points.

TICKETS AND FILL IX-- 1 I
FORMATIOX-14- 02 Farnim
Htreet. Omaha, Neh.

"Follow tha Mag.'

Mexico City, Mex., and Back
) $54.25
; April 25th to May 5th

IfOnj I.tmlt Returning;.

Cheap Rates South 1st and
3rd Tuesdays in April.

.

WABASH CITY OFFICE
104)1 Fa roam Street

x Omaha. Neb.

THAT HAPPY LOOK
will appear If you use tha proper rem.
die t clear your system of Impurities.

USK DM. WIlTMAL't
SENNA LIVER PILLQ

TNI PILL WITHOUT A PAIN
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16c Poat Paid. 10th at VoOf Set.
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RUBBER IS THE BALLOT BOX

Erawr with Which llterationi Were Made
Tound by Board.

EIGHTH WARD SEES END OF CHANGES

Discover? of (he Joker Marks the
Klalah of the Krrr Which

for fireenlenfs.

A rubber eraser mas found snugly tucked
away anilil the ballots In the box belong-
ing to the, third precinct of the Eighth
ward during the progress of the recount
last night.

This was the feature of the proceedings
up to date and created something of a

It also marked the end of the al-

terations In the ballot. The several boxes
opened after that disclosed no further eras-
ures and no change from the published
count.

Two precincts of the Eighth ward wero
counted, In one of which nineteen batlois
showing the erasures were found and in
the othr, seventeen were disclosed. In
each of these the erasures were of the
cross mark opposite the name of Oreenleaf
and Its Insertion in front of the name of
Elbourn. The marking Indicates that it
was all done by the snme party. The
eraser was found In the second of these
box's.

The recount proceeded through the Ninth
ward and two precincts of the Seventh
ward, without disclosing any further eras-
ures or other signs of tampering with the
ballots and without making any change in
the face of the poll books as canvassed.
The work of recounting will be continued
today, but it is not thought likely any
further changes will be discovered, as the
party engaged in the work evidently quit
after losing his little rubber, which Is now
in the possesion of Treaurer Fink.

Broateh and atoekham Oat.
It now seems certain an Investigation is

to be made through court channels. At-

torney Burbank, who represents 8. K.
Oreenleaf, the nominee (or city clerk, la
securing affidavits from thu election off-
icers in the precincts Involved. Several
that have been obtained swear the ballots
were correctly counted by the election
boards and that when the ballots left the
hands of the board they bore no evidences
of tampering.

Developments In the primary election re-

count Wednesday morning were the with-
drawal of W. J. Broateh from the con-

test to determine whether he or llennlngs
ran second to Benson; similar action on
the part of W. F. Stockham, candidate
for clerk, who started the whole affair,
and a statement by City Clerk Elbourn
that In view of the fact It was clear at-
tempts had been made at fraud, he would
accept the poll book relurus In the
precincts where tampering was manifest.
Nevertheless, through his lawyer, T. J.
Mahoney, he Insisted upon a recount of
all the republican ballots cast on the office
all over the city. Mayor Ziiuman, us
chairman of the canvassing board, held
no leason existed why the board should
proceed merely to determine the facts re-
garding the changed ballots. Inasmuch as
the candidates asked merely for a recount
on the ground of error. He said he was
willing to Investigate' for fraud, but first
wanted the returns as canvassed approved
and certificate of nomination Issued to
the successful candidates. He pointed out
that more than a week had elapsed since
the prlmuries and the republican candi-
dates were anxious to get their campaign
started.

fclhoara Objects (a This.
Klbourn and ilia attorney objected strenu-

ously to this plan and the board ad-
journed to 3 o'clock without counting any

' oatlot. in order to get an opinion from the
legal department.

W. J. Broutch, unsuccessful mayoralty
candidate, appeared before the board In

, .person and said he wanted to withdraw
nls petition for a recount on the office of
mayor.

"I would not have started Hie recount
if u contest had not been opened on the
clerkship," said he. "1 thought, as long
US the votes on clerk were to lie counted
it would be a good opportunity to check
up the mayoralty votes, as Hennmgs'

plurality over my figure l.s small.
It has developed there were raw. crude
and unmlstakrable efforts to tamper with
the ballots In certain precincts and I do
not care to have any further effort made
to verify the returns. I utn satisfied to let
It drop."

City Clerk Elbourn said the evidence of
fraud were so plain they could not he dis-
regarded and that he was willing to accept
the poll book returns in the dis'rlcts af-
fected, but he asserted lie wanted to see
tho recount made complete. In order to
develop all possible evidence of tampering.

4 ha age After Official Count.
Tivafuref- - Kink, the third member of the

board said:
".There is no doubt that the bal-

lots were changed after the count was
made by tha election officers and no fair
minded man can believe otherwise after
investigating the conditions. Whether the
alterations were made while the boxes
w ie on their way to the city hall or after

' they were received here has not lieen

Woman's Trials.
The hitter trail In a woman' Ufa Is ta

be child!. Who ran tell how hard tha
struggle mar ha?e been ere she learnt U
roaign herself to her lonely lot t The ab-
sence of this link to bind marital life
together, the atcnoe of tuis one pledga
to mutual affection I a common dlsap-pointmeu-t.

Many unfortunate couples
rmims estranged thereby. F.ren If tnetr
lio nut drift apart, one may read t he whole
aiunl of their disappointment la the eyes
of inch a ehlldlcas couple when they re
on the children of others. To them the
largest faintlydoe not seem Uhj numerous.

In many rases of harrenneas or child-lef.me-

tne obstacle to child-bearin- g l

easily removwl by the cure of weakness on
the part of the woman. Dr. IMbtc-- ' u

Inscription baa been tha meana of
restoring health and fruitfuliit to many

barren woman, to tha great jov of the
household. In other. bt;t rare cases, tha
obstruction to the bearing of children baa
been found u h of a surgical character,
but easily rHitioTsiiln by palnles operative
treatment at the Invalids' Hotel and Nur-rlc- al

Institute. Buffalo, S. Y., over which
Dr. Pierce of the "Farorlte Prevrlptloy
fame prealdw. Id all caae where chil-
dren are deeired and are absent, an effort
should lie made to find out the real cause,
atnoe It i generally so easily removed by
jiroper treatment.

In alt the various eakuese. displace-aneut-

prlaue. inflammation and de-
bilitating, catarrhal drains and in all
rase of nervoukneha and debility, Dr.
Piaroe'B FaroritH Prescription is the most
eilicient rentxiy that can MMsblv be used.
It baa to II credit hundreds of thousands
of eurea more In fact than any other
remedy nut up for sale through drufrgiate,
especially for woman' . The ingredi-
ent of which the r tToriU-- Prescription
I composed have receded I he moat
positive endoraeaient from the leading
medical writers on Hntriii Vedim of afl
the several school of practice. All the
Ingredient am printed in pIMn F.nglUh
An the wrapper enclosing-- the bottle, o
that any woman roakintc uae ot this
fatuous medicine may know exactly what
he la taking. Dr. Pierce take hi pa-

tient into h'K full eontidence, which ha
eaa afford to do as the formula after
which the Favorite Preecrintloa It
aade will hear the moat careful eiaav
Ination.

Dr. Pierce' Pleasant Pellet are tha
beat ajMl aafwt laiativa for women.
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determined. In the First precinct of the
Second ward, which showed an apparent
gain of twenty-si- x votes for Elbourn, eigh-
teen ballots had been fixed In his favor.
The original count showed eighty-tw- o

votes for mayor, the head of the ticket
and only seventy-tw- o for city clerk. The
recount showed only seventy-eigh- t votes
for mayor and eighty-tw- o fr clerk. Ap-

parently nine or ten ballots were left
blank on clerk and mny have lieen fliled
l."

The board decided to discontiue the
remunt on mayor on the strength of Mr.
Broateh withdrawal and Attorney Bur-lan- k

attempted lo have the same pro-
cedure follow with regard to the clerk-
ship. Elbourn asked time to consult with
liis attorney before agreeing to this and
received it. In the Interim, V. E. Btock-hn-

withdrew his application for a recount
on clerk.

Looking-- for (rooked Work,
"I wanted to see if any crooked work had

been done," said Stockham. "Certain per-
sons posted rewards of IIOO for discovery
of frauds. I heard rumors of ballot fixing
and wanted to find out if they were true.
These reports related to precinct In tho
First and Second wards and I am satisfied
to drop It now."

"We have enough evidence now to open
the door of the penitentiary to one or
any number of fellows," said Burbank.

Mayor Zltuman and Attorney Mahoney
wrangled over the propriety of dropping
the contest. Elbourn, who had abstained
from acting as a member of the board on
the recount In which he was Interested, at
the direction of his lawyer, reassumed his
authority and proceeded to act as such.
Mayor Zimman was unwilling to go on
with the count, but Mahoney ordered El-

bourn to open the ballot boxes and go
ahead. Treasurer Fink simplified matt
by suggesting a recess to get the legal
department's opinion and an akward situa.
tinn was solved, for Ziniman had taken
possession of the keys of the boxes of the
Third precinct of the Fifth ward, the next
one to be Investigated.

Roses Looked In Vault.
According to the riry elerk anil S. K.

Greenleaf. one of the clerks of the office,
and both candidates for the nomination at
the primaries, the ballot boxes after being
received Tuesday night and the following
morning remained In the office until
Wednesday evening. Elbourn had gone
home to sleep, leaving no directions about
the boxes. Oreenleaf says he carried them
Into the vault In the main office and locked
them there. They remained there Wednes-
day and Friday nights, but Thursday night
they remained unguarded In the outer office.
The bo ird of c;.nvnssers wag at work Thurs-
day and Friday and the boxes were' In con-

stant use during the day to get at the poll
books which were locked Inside. Saturday
morn I hi?, under Greenleaf's supervision, the
boxes were removed to the vault In the
basement and the combination look turned
by Oveenlenf.

Blbourn says Oreenleaf did not have the
combination to unlock this vault and that
only he and Sam Simonson. former chief
deputy In his office, possessed It.

Oreenleaf says he did not know the com-
bination. There is no record of the boxes
having been disturbed up to Tuesday morn-
ing, when they were brought up for the
recount. The night watchman says he Is
unable to throw any light on the subject
and noticed nothing wrong. The figures
on the clerk and mayor were totaled and
made semi-offici- Friday and published
In the papers that night.

City Attorney Kreen rendered an opinion
that the board was required to proceed
with the recount of the ballots on clerk
unless all affidavits demanding It were
withdrawn. At ? o'clock the recount of
the votes was taken up again, starting
with the Third precinct of the Fifth ward.

Democrat Wants a Krruont.
Kv L. Robertson, the democrat who, on

the face of the returns, was 'defeated for
the councllmunic nomination in the Ninth
ward by Tlionias MoGovern. has filed a
written application with the Hoard of Can-
vassers for u recount of the vote on the
alleged grounds of error. McOovern's mar-
gin over Robertson, as shown by the re-

turns, was just sixty votes. The original
returns een snowed Robertson nomi-
nated. Now, since contests appear to be
uuite the fashionable thing anyway, Mr.
Robertson thinks ho Juis been nominated,
and at any rate might Just as well have a
recount.

The board has taken under advisement
his application and probably will grant It.

Changes Made k Reroant.
In the ballots from the first district of

the Seventh waid six erasures from Oreen-
leaf to Klbourn were discovered and the
board decided to take away six votes from
Elbourn and leave Greenleaf's original
count stand. It was by no means clear
that fraud had been committed in tills pre-

cinct, although the erasing had been clev-
erly done. In the third of the Fifth. El-
bourn lost eleven votes and Greenleaf ten
and Htockhnni gained one. In the fourth
of the Fifth, Elbourn and Stockham lost
one each; Greenleaf lost one; In the first
of the Sixth, Elbourn lost one In the sec-
ond; of the Sixth Elbourn gained and Stock-
holm lost one; in the third of the Sixth,
Elliouin lost two and In the fourth of the
Sixth there wan no change. In the second
Of the Seventh, Stockham gained one.

INGRATE BEGGAR IN PRISON

KIbr of "Panhandlers" Who Karen
at Maters' Fnotl fiefs

Thirty Da a.

John Roach, the kiliK of 'panhandlers."
was sentenced thirty days by the polite
Judge Wednesday morning. Roach was ar-- I

tiled Tuesday evening by Detective Do.i.i-ho- f
and Patrolman t'tinniiiKluun on a

charge of vagrancy. Hoaeh is the man
who'tieRfted meals from the ulsters at 8t.
Joseph's hovpltal some tiuie ago and t lieu
grumbled tiecaufe the food was not to his
liking, lie was m rented at that time and
given thirty days. Tbiacli Is a king pin
among the "hobo" fraternity.

IMPOSTOR GETS JUROR'S PAY

UruiiK Din Answers Roll (all aail
Craad Jorr Will lavestlaete

One of the things lo be presented to t he
coming county gland Jury will be alleged
frauds In connection with the pay ol
Jurors. IW lias Iwen learned In one cane at
least that S'une one not on the Jury an-
swered lo the name of a Juror who did not
show up at all during the term, and after-
ward drew hlii pay lor the full term. It
I suspected this Is not the only ca.se
where the court official have been imposed
upon In this may.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

An Illustrated entertainment will be given
at the Volunteers of America, 117 North
fifteenth street tonight. May. thedaughter of Captain U.idl. will singlo illustrated songx and the captain mil
lertuie.

Anna Anderson ha renewed a suit for
divorce begun three ears ago against
MarlmuM Anderson, alleging that he has
brukeii promise to reform lie made her at
that time. They were married In April.

ami have five children, rihe aska
of the two youngest.

The explonion of a kerosene lamp la be-
lieved to have been tiie cause of a small
fire In live two story frame building at
1 Jones street at i o clock Weduedav
evening. The lamp had been left burning
in a room into which a new tenant Ii ,

Jut moved that day. A suit ot clothesbelonging to hi in and some papers crw
badly acuiclied. but no further damage
was dune. Tl. building is occupied by 11.
Hurchard.
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FOR CHAIRMAN

Republican City Committee Oreanizes for

Coming Campaign.

HARMONY AND VICTORY THE WATCHWORDS

I'roeerdluas Knllvened by Short and
Karneat Talks b- - Leaders Who

Are Unlisted for the
War.

A. W. Jefferis. chairman ; J. C. Klnsler,
vice chairman: Frank t Best, secretary,
and Charles Morgan, treasurer these were

the officers elected by the republican city
central committee at its meeting last night
In the court room on the seventh floor of
The Bee building.

Harmony seemed to be the watchword
of the meeting. Kvory officer was elected
unanimously by motion, there being In no

Instance a second candidate. A score of
speakers expressed themselves as "for the
ticket from top to bottom." In no r

did the question of strength in

the committee as between the Fontanelles
and the other crowd come to the test.

Forty-seve- n out of tirty-fou- r members of
the committee were present al the roll cull
and two more arrived shortly after. Chair-

man Robert Cowell called the meeting to

order and at once formally announced his
previously declared intention of retiring,
lie said:

I came Into being as a politician during
a storniv time. I have no apology to make
for niv attitude in that campaign three
vmri airn and I have no anoloK.v to make
iiow. 1 will support the ticket rrom top
to bottom. There never was a brighter
outlook and no man would dare hint of
defeat. It is a ticket.of business and pro-
fessional men, all men of education, who
have their all staked' In this city. What
reason thenican liani lei for any good
republican not supporting the ticket at this
time? ...

Ha la nee la Treasurer's Hands.
Before asking for Mr. Cowell

read the report of Treasurer Churl'-- s K.

Morgan, allowing all debts paid and cash
on hand lo the amount of S130.U1, a situa-

tion new In the history of the committee.
Ben J. Stone moved to make permanent

the organization of the committee by elect-

ing A. W. Jefferls chairman. J. C. Klnsler
vice chairman. Frank C. Best seiretary
and Charles Morgan treasurer. The mo-

tion was seconded and passed .without a
dissenting vote.

Hurry Cowdutoy and K. I Bradley nutl-lie- d

Mr. Jefferls of his election and he took
the chair. In the course of bis address he
aid:
The time lias come when we must go to

work earnestly and honestly, early and
late, to elect the ri publican ticket. '1 lie
enemy are already on the ground: barreis
of lucre have been poured liwo their s.

We cannot aflord to let things Vie

run by a conglomeration not brave enough
to come out in the open before the v,

but which afterwards attempts to
steal thunder from the republican party.

The committee imssed a resolution offered
by Ben Stone, authorizing the chairman
to appoint an executive committee of which
he should be chairman consisting
of one member from each ward, to formu-

late plans for the campaign and carry them
out. Mr. Jefferls announced he would name
Hie committee today. Ijiter the chairman
was authorized to appoint an advisory com-

mittee of five to act with the executive
committee.

Judge I.angdon moved to elect Robert
finilth asr.ist.tnt secretary, but Mr. Smith
objected, saying the selection should be lift
with the executive committee. Accordingly
the motion was withdrawn.

K. A. Benson was called on for an ad-

dress, but, on account of a severe head-

ache, he mide his remarks brief..
"The 'cl.ih' soeim; to be Instituted to put

out fake reports and it is putting tlieui
out fast." he said. "This morning an edi-

torial in the World-Heral- d said it couldn't
be denied I had every corporation in the
city behind me. It ran be denied, and I

deny It here, and I throw the falsehood In

Mr. Hichiock's teeth."
The committee was addressed by a nuiii-Iw- r

of the candidates for office, also by
William crke, Jim Allen.-Fran- Stone, M

J. Greevy, A. H. Burnett and others. W. F..

Johnson created no little amusement by
declaring that the opposition had a stolen
platform In which was Incorporated a lit-

tle bit of t'ooley and a little tilt of Stuht.
The chair announced a meeting in the

Fifth ward at Sixteenth and locust streets.
Friday night. Adjournment was taken sub-

ject to the cull of the chair.

Y. M. C. A. GETS GOOD DONATION

1). M. Tlploa of Wichita. Kan., sends
r'ift-Mn- e Hollars to Halld.

lug' Fund.

"I wauled to subHcrilie to your building
fund alien I was in Omaha last summer,
but I waa uiiail. I still have the kame de-

sire and enclosed you will find a potoffl- e
ord-- r tor J.".f. Place it in the building
fund."

The above is I lie text f a letter received
by the Young Men's Christian association
Wednesday tri m D. M. Tipton. Wl' liM l.
Kan. Mr. Tipton was a visitor in Omaha
last summer- He hua no interests in tne
clt .".

Many Urop (lead
from heart trouble, when th real
cause I acute indigestion, easily curabl
by Electric Bitters, tt rents. For aal by
Sherman & McC'oniwil Drug Co.

Wrdlrt far Proierty tlwarr.
Kiiiimt Hiehr secured a verdict yesterday

In the district court for 110 from the Ma-ao- a

City at Fori Dodac Mailroad comoauv

190K
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Suits for Boys
Thousands of boys will be confirmed next Sunday

Pnrents who are neekinjj: for their children garments that
are far removed from tho commonplace will be deeply in-

terested in a line of highly tailored confirmation suits
single and double-breaste- d with vest styles in serges, clay
worsteds, unfinished worsteds, thibets something to
please every boy whose taste is well developed and delight
the parents, too.
Knee $O50$450 Long
Pants Suits. aWfo t Pants Suits...

to 16. These suits

2.95
for damnges to her property on Nineteenth
street, due to the building of a spur track
up the street. The road put In a deep cut
in front of the place and she alleged it
cut off access and egress, and the passing
engines Increased the probability of fire.
She asked for 11.500.

plen.lld Reeord.
Dr. King's New Life Tills hnva made a

aplendid record by curing headache, bilious-

ness constipation, etc. 25c. Try. For aala
bb Sherman McConnoll Drug Co.

Annonneenienta of the Theaters.
The Piccolo Midgets will be the feature

of most interest to the women and children
who attend the popular price matinee at
the Orpheum today. These little men. not
more than three feet In height, do many
clever things and among these capture the
women and children. Altogether the pro-

gram this week Is an excellent one.

"The Little Gray Lady," which will be
offered at the Boyd for four nights, begin-
ning with. Sunday evening, and at a mat-
inee on Wednesday of next week, tella a
story of life In Washington among the
government clerks. The hero Is a clerk In

the Treasury department, who steal bit
by bit enough scraps to piece together a

lit bill, which he gels rid of. He loves
one girl and another girl loves him. The
one girl Is getting him Into trouble and
the other seeks to save hltn. The struggle
between the two is most Intensely Inter-
esting. The good girl and her love finally
triumph. The company Mr. Hackett Is
sending out in the play la the one that
made such a bit with the piece In New
York during the winter.

The regular shoppers' matinee wllliba
given at the Burwood theater this after- -

,,,, - Rill" lieinr the hill. "Moths''
is In preparation for next week, and the
production promises to be a most success-
ful one.

The Bennett Co. and the V. W. V. A.

The novel plan propounded by the' Ben-

nett Co. Is meeting with great success.
Monday, being invariably the best of the
early week days In retailing, sales showed
a gratifying Increase over corresponding
Munday of Easter week last year. Tues-

day was also very good
Twenty cents on the dollar of such In-

crease Is destined for the V. W. C. A.
building fund. The Bennett company are
spending money to a very large extent ad-

vertising the plan. The most prominent
corner of their building carries two enor-

mous horlxontal and one great upright cloth
signs and also the famous Y. W. C. A.

clock. The 3M delivery wagons show ban-

ners on lioth sides each wagon. The Ben-

nett salespeople and employes, from
to Janitors, are each wearinfj the

Y. W. C. A. button.
Their salespeople are deeply Interested

In this plan to help the Y. W. C. A. The
buying public are doing their port and It
says much for their philanthropic tenden-
cies that they are Indulging In the shop-

ping habit enthusiastically and to food
purpose.

Building Permits.
The city building department lias issued

permits to K. W. Baker for a tT.t brick,
dwelling ot 2906 Dewey avenue, which is to
be the residence of C. C. Rosewater and to
A O. Plnkerton for a J.5o0 frame dwelling
at l. North Korty-flra- t street.
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NEW CHURCHFTJR ST. MARKS

Rallrilna; Coatlnat Klaht Thousand
Hollars la to Be Krected

by l.atherans.

8t. Mark's Lutheran church Is
having plans drawn for a new home, which
will l built this summer at the south-
east corner of Twentieth, and Burdette
streets on around recently bought. It is
to be of brick and the cost, including fur-
niture and other equipment, will be about
lA.ono. J. P. Uutb la drafting the plan,
which w'lll call for a building ix7t) feet.

The churcb will be built on the plans
prepared by Mr. Uuth, If bills can he se-

cured within the limit of the church's
means. If not, another set of plan will
lie made. All the money has been raised
within the ongreaatlon. the members be-
lieving it not right to ask people outside
of their own number to help with the build-
ing. It was a heavy taak for the little
church, with a membership of seventy-fiv- e,

and some of them children, to raise the
money, but now the way is clear for at
least an $8.0K) structure.

Avenue Preshylerian church is pro-

gressing favorably with Its plana for a
new building to cost about I1S.O0H. The
building committee will submit plans at a
congregational meeting on the evening of
April 18.

Arrangements are being made by the F.
D. Wead syndicate to erect on the Camp-
bell homestead a two-stor- y brick building
with a frontstre Immediately north
of the one-sl- y building now there, facing I
Seventeenth street. The latter will be In-

creased to two stories. The Campbell
homestead Is a property B6xl32 feet at Ihe
southwest corner of Seventeenth and Dodge
streets and was transferred a few day
ago by Flora Stemm, representing Harri-
son aV Morton, to F. D. Wead as trustee.
The consideration wa given at $46,0(K).

Howard Baldrige and F. D. Wead have
entered Into negotiation with prospective
tenants for a building which will be erected
by them at the north' a.-- corner of Twen-
tieth and Farnam aireet. It will be two
stories in height.

A. I,. Fiideland has announced bis inten-
tion of erecting a $V,000 three-stor- y build-
ing At 14ti7 Douglas street. On the lot la
the store building occupied by Aulabaugh
the furrier, but this will be torn down to
make room for the new and larger struu-tnr- e.

Mr. t'ndeland will occupy the build-
ing with his line of barbers' supplies.

POLICE JUST ONE MAN SHY

Local Department abort the Fellow
Wan F.seaped After Kaaagln

la Street Fight.

Ollle Sullivan, colored, or 1220 Davenport
stj-ee- t was in the limelight of public and
private life for a few minute Tuesday
afternoon,, when he met F.dward Meyer in
the forensic and tistle forum. Patrolman
Klssane gathered Sullivan in on a charge
of disturbing the peace by fighting, but a
no complaint wa Hied against the man,
and a he received tha worst of the affnir,
he was discharged In pellet court Wednej.
day morning.

Sullivan met Mayers at Thirteenth and
Dobglat atreet, at which Junction. It wis

Discovery"

Cracker
years the humble soda cracker remained

and unappreciated. No one seemed to
its food value no one seemed to know

it was one of the most nutritious rations
obtainable.

Then one day the soda cracker was
"discovered." The NATIONAL BISCUIT

PANY saw its value if properly pre-

sented to the public. They set about to
its quality to the highest possible stan-

dardthe result being Uneeda Dlscuft.
are to-d- ay recognized as one of the

foods of the American people.
Nearly 400,000,000 packages of them have

sold, and the food value of the soda
is a settled fact.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

alleged. Meyera pointed accusatory finger
at Sullivan, Then Sullivan pointed a so'
water bottle at Meyers, but the missile
went through a atreet car window Instead
of striking Meyers. Meyers then chased
Htilllvan at the point of a knire. Sullivan
Jumped through a glass door at the May
liquor house, lw Douglas street, and Mey-
er escaped. The police are still looking
for Meyer.

VACATION FOR PASTOR MOORE

Westminster Presbyterian 4. Ives Him
Three Montha for a Trip

to Karope.

. The annual meeting of Weatnilnster Pres-
byterian churcU waa held latt evening.
Thomas R. Whlttaker wa elected deacon
and MVssr Nathan Roberts, Kdmutid
ThWp and James A. Daliell, trustee.

Th congregation voted to allow the pas-
tor. Rev. T. V. Moore, a vacation of three
month with pay to permit him to go to
Kurope and accompany home his fanill.
which hn been abroad for the past tw i
years on account of sickness. The Ladl s
Aid society of the church also presented
him a um of money with which to defray
the expenses of the trip.

ATter the church meeting adjourned thA
officer and teachers of the (Sunday school
hell their annual meeting and selected
Nathan Roliert a superintendent and C.
R. Wilson assistant superintendent. .

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. McCarthy desire in

thl public manner to express their heart-
felt thanks to their many friend and rel-

atives whose kind words and act havn
tended to lessen their sorrow of bereave- -'
ment. The brother and sister on their
own behalf Join In the deep expression of
thank.

lard of Thank.
We desire to extend to our friend and

neighbor our alncere thank for their as- -
pints nee and many acta of kindness shown
ii In our sad bereavement, the sickness
mid death of our husband and father, also
for the many lieuutlful floral offerings.
MRS. MARTHA TALBERT AND FAMILY.

Attention, Eaa-lea- !

Thursday evening, April 12, a large class
will be initiated by Omaha aerie No. 3K.

An Interesting program of athletic and
musical numbers will lie pulled off. Re-

freshments will be served. Visiting Broth-
ers are cordially Invited.

II. W. Dl'NN. Worthy President.
D. W. CANON, Secretary.

Card of Thank.
We desire to express our appreciation and

extend our heartfelt gratitude to our many
friend and neighbor for the kindneia antl
sympathy shown during the Illness and
death of our beloved daughter, Nellie.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DONAHUE.

Thief Katera at MeaJ Time.
A burglar entered the home of Mrs. I..

O Berg, ZDOSI North Twenty-sixt- h street
Wednesday afternoon while the family was
absent. Neighbor discovered the Intruder
and notified the police. Patrolman Fisk.
followed hy Hell and Reidy, were sent to
the house, but 'the culprit made good his
em-ap- after quite a chase. The police, hava
a good description of tha intruder.


